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Mathematics Teacher recommendation

To The ApplicAnT 

A math teacher recommendation is required before the Saint Mary’s School Admission Committee will review your file. Please give this 

form to a math teacher who has taught you (in the past year). Before submitting this form to a math teacher, fill in the following four 

lines and sign the statement of waiver below. 

NAMe of APPliCANt                   lASt   firSt   Middle

HoMe AddreSS  Street   City   StAte  ZiP

CurreNt SCHool   

AddreSS   Street   City   StAte  ZiP

Applicant’s Waiver of Right of Access to confidential Statement. i hereby freely and voluntarily waive my 

right of access to any information contained on this recommendation form and agree that the statement shall remain confidential.

Signature          date 

 
To The MATh TeAcheR
your confidential recommendation of the above student, who is applying to Saint Mary’s School, will be helpful in our admission 

assessment.

How long have you known this student?

 

What are the first three words that come to mind when describing this applicant as a student?

1.       2.      3. 

Please list the courses you have taught this student and the grade she earned:

 

Which math class would you recommend she take next fall?

Are the courses you have taught this student regular, advanced or basic level compared to the others?

Please describe this student’s problem solving and reasoning ability.

Please describe this student’s knowledge of and accuracy in the use of basic skills. 

is her class attendance regular and punctual?     ❑ yes     ❑ No

Please describe her class participation:

Has this student been involved in any conduct or disciplinary matters?     ❑ yes     ❑ No     ❑ unknown



We welcome any additional comments which will differentiate this student from others. Please feel free to tell us anything that you 

think is important and will be helpful in making our decision.  in particular, we are interested in her academic and leadership potential, 

her independence, originality, relative maturity and her enthusiasm for education. thank you.

rAtiNgS

Please place check marks at the points that represent your evaluation of the student in comparison to other students in her age group 

whom you have taught. if you have no fair basis for judgment, do not hesitate to say so. 
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PerSoN

i recommend this student:    ❑ enthusiastically     ❑ Strongly     ❑ fairly strongly     ❑ With reservation

teACHer’S NAMe (PleASe PriNt)

SigNAture                           dAte

PoSitioN                            NuMBer of yeArS AS A teACHer

eMAil AddreSS                          offiCe telePHoNe


